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Parish Priest:   Canon David Hayman Telephone:     01495 762280  
Website:     www.pontypoolparish.co.uk.  E-Mail:     pontypool@rcadc.org  Follow us on twitter:  @pontypoolparish    

Parish Safeguarding Representative:  Angela Taylor  
         No. 867 

This week’s Masses and intentions: 
Sunday  10.15 a.m. St Alban’s  Mary & Kenneth Niblett, R.I.P.               (7th Sunday of Easter) 

11.15 a.m.  St Alban’s People of the Parish 
Monday  9.30 a.m.  St Alban’s  Mary Ann & Jerry Murphy, R.I.P.  

Eucharistic Adoration until 11 a.m.  
Tuesday  9.30 a.m.  St Alban’s  Kath Edwards, R.I.P.  
Wednesday  6.30 p.m. St Alban’s Rosary  

7 p.m.   St Alban’s  Anne Gauntlett intentions   
Thursday  9.30 a.m.  St Alban’s  John Agnew, R.I.P.  
Friday   9.30 a.m.  St Alban’s  Jack & Mary-Ann Dawkins, R.I.P.            
Next Sunday’s Masses and intentions:  
Sunday  10.15 a.m. St Alban’s  People of the Parish      (Pentecost Sunday) 

11.15 a.m.  St Alban’s For those being received into Full Communion and Confirmed 

The public celebration of Mass in Saint Alban’s: 
It’s been noticeable and appreciated that so many of you have reserved your places for Sunday Masses during the advertised hours.  
I know that it’s not your favourite job of the week, but it is going to have to remain part of our routine for the foreseeable future.   

If you have reserved a place and are now not able to come to that Mass, please let Canon David now so that it can be offered to 
someone else as there is only very limited availability this weekend.  No shows can deprive other parishioners of the opportunity 
to come to Mass.  Please note that if you have not occupied your reserved seat by the time Mass is due to begin, your seat may 
have been given away to someone else.   

Please remember that reservations have to be made on a weekly basis, between the hours of 7 – 9 p.m. on a Sunday evening and 
11.15 a.m. – 1.15 p.m. on a Monday.  It would be very much appreciated if requests for seats could be made during these times 
only, and by telephone or emailing the parish email address.   

Also, I ask you to be mindful that if you haven’t reserved a place and then turn up to the church for Sunday Mass, and all places 
have been reserved in advance, then you will not be able to attend that celebration of Mass.   

Our protocols for weekday Mass remain as they are at the present time.  But can I please remind everyone of the need to wear a 
face mask in Church, to maintain social distancing, and to avoid physical contact.   

Consultation regarding the introduction of a Saturday evening Mass:   Although there has been some positive feedback, overall 
the number of responses have been few and far between.  When this is viewed in conjunction with the attendance for the Solemnity 
of the Ascension last week, when there three Masses celebrated for a total number of 34 parishioners, the indication is that our 
current numbers do not justify the introduction of a Saturday evening Mass.  I would love to be proven wrong!   

Food for thought from our Bishops:   
What will be the pace of our emerging from this pandemic remains as yet unclear.  What is clear is the challenge we face of 
bringing our communities and the practice of the faith to a still greater expression and strength.  As your bishops, we are aware of 
a threefold pattern to this challenge. 
(i) There are the fearful and weary, anxious about coming into the enclosed spaces of our churches; those who have simply 
lost the habit of coming to church.  Personal contact, clear reassurance, and elegant invitations will all be needed.   
(ii) There are those who will have reassessed their pattern of life and priorities.  The practice of faith within the community 
of the Catholic Church may not be among those priorities.  A gap may have opened up, or widened, between the spiritual dimension 
of their lives and any communal expression of that spiritual quest.  They represent a major task for our outreach.  
(iii) There are those whom we might describe as the ‘Covid curious', those who have come into contact with the Catholic 
Church through our presence on the internet – a contact we may be able to develop through our continuing presence across diverse 
media platforms. 
In facing these challenges, we are endowed with veritable treasures which serve to resource and enrich us, the greatest treasure of 
which is, of course, the sacramental life of the Church, and, pre-eminently, the Eucharist.   
Let us all encourage and pray for one another as we strive to refocus our priorities, that we may use our talents for the greater glory 
of God.   

Collection last Sunday: St Alban’s:  Plate: £132.60  Gift Aid: £162.00    

Preparing for Pentecost:  Canon Chris Thomas looks at how the Spirit was always part of Jesus’ life, and after the Ascension and 
Pentecost, how the Spirit became the animator of the early Church. This rich article, godwhospeaks.uk/hearts-on-fire, offers us 
much to pray and reflect with as well as an invitation to mission as we continue to navigate this pandemic. 

Repository:  As we look forward to Receptions, Confirmations and First Holy Communions, please remember that there is a 
beautiful variety of cards and gifts for sale, all at very reasonable prices.  Why not take a look?   

A.P.F.:  Margaret  Vidler asks for the Red Boxes to be brought to Church for emptying in the near future.   
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